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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
2,565,075 

ELECTRICA, PLUG RECEPTACLE FOR 
REMOTE CONTROL OF LOADS 

Joseph M. Harcharek, Upper Darby, Pa. 
Application December 31, 1948, Serial No. 68,595 

(C. 173-334) 3 Claims. 
1. 

This invention relates to electrical plug recep 
tacles, and more particularly to a plug receptacle 
providing means for connecting a switch or other 
device in series with a load, so that the load may 
be remotely controlled. 
A main object of the invention is to provide 

a novel and improved plug receptacle enabling 
switches or other control devices to be inserted 
in series with a load device without breaking 
the line cord wires leading to the load device, 
whereby said load device may be conveniently 
controlled from One or more points remote 
therefrom. 
A further object of the invention is to provide 

an improved plug connector device which can be 
included in an electrical circuit to establish re 
note control circuits for a load Without the use 
of tools and in a simple manner, said connector 
device including means for establishing connec 
tions with loads additional to that being remotely 
controlled. 

Further objects and advantages of the inven 
tion will become apparent from the following 
description and claims, and from the accom 
panying drawings, wherein: 

Figure 1 is a vertical cross-sectional view, taken 
on line - of Figure 2, showing the internal 
details of a plug receptacle device constructed in 
accordance with the present invention. 
Figure 2 is a vertical cross-sectional view taken 

through the device of Figure 1, on line 2-2 of 
Figure 1. 

Figure 3 is an elevational view of a plug which 
fits into the receptacle openings of the device 
shown in Figures 1 and 2. 

Figure 4 is a bottom plan view of the plug illus 
trated in Figure 3. 

Figure 5 is a combined perspective view and 
Schematic diagram Showing how the electrical 
conductors of the Structure shown in Figures 
to 4 are connected into an electrical load circuit. 

Figure 6 is a view showing the pre-engaging 
relationship between the plug receptacle device 
of Figures 1 and 2, a multiplicity of plugs such 
as shown in Figures 3 and 4, and a wall receptacle. 

Figure 7 is a combined perspective view and 
Schematic diagram Similar to Figure 5 but en 
ploying a modified form of plug receptacle device 
in accordance with the present invention. 

Figure 8 is a view similar to Figure 6 but show 
ing a still further modified form of the present 
invention. 

Figure 9 is a view similar to Figure 6 but show 
ing how the plug receptacle of either Figure 1. 
or Figure 7 may be employed with a screw-type 
Socket, 
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Referring to the drawings, numerals and 2 

designate metallic prong conductors of standard 
size and Spacing for engaging into electrical con 
nection. With commonly used Wall plug recepta 
cles, such as is designated by numeral 3 of Fig 
ure 6. Designated at 4 is a metallic bar con 
ductor extending at right angles to prong , 
mechanically and electrically connected thereto 
by any suitable rigid securing means Such as 
rivets, welds, or bracing. Designated at 6 is 
a metallic bar conductor extending parallel to 
and spaced from bar conductor 4. Conductor 
f6 is connected to prong 2 by means of a strap 
bar 5 bridging bar 4, as shown in Figure 2. 
Connected to and depending from bar 6 is a 
hooked spring female contact bar 7. The adja 
cent ends of bars 4 and 6 are also formed to 
define spring contact elements having the same 
standard spacing as prongs and f2, whereby 
they may be employed as female contact elements 
for standard electric plugs, as will be SubSe 
quently described. 

Designated at 8 is a female contact bar 
located adjacent to one end of bar 6 on the 
side opposite to bar 4. Secured to bar 8 and 
extending at right angles thereto is a female 
contact bar 9 extending parallel to bar on 
one side thereof. Designated at 2 is a female 
contact bar located adjacent the other end of 
bar 6. Secured to bar 2 and extending at right 
angles thereto is a female contact bar 20 ex 
tending parallel to bar 7 on the side opposite 
to bar 9. Thus there is defined three female 
contact systems each being engageable by the 
prongs of a plug such as is shown in Figures 3 
and 4 at 30, said plug having the prongs 22, 23 
and 24. The prongs 22, 23 and 24 may engage 
the respective female contact elements 7, 9 
and 2 or the respective female contact elements 
at the two opposite lateral sides of the plug 
receptacle device. 
The conductors shown in Figures 1 and 2 are 

supported mechanically and are simultaneously 
insulated electrically from each other wherever 
necessary by body members, shown at 25 and 26 
of suitable insulating material Such as plastic, 
ceramic, or the like, said body members being 
held together by Suitable means Such as bolts 
27 and nuts 28. The body members are formed 
With suitable grooves Or receSSes for receiving 
the pre-assembled conductors prior to the as 
sembly of the aforesaid body members, said re 
cesses defining wall apertures adjacent the re 
spective female contact elements wherein the 
prongs of the plugs 30 may be received. 

If so desired, the conductors may be molded into 
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a single body member formed with openings at 
the respective female contact elements. 
In employing the plug receptacle device, the 

prongs and 2 may be inserted into a con 
ventional wall receptacle, whereby said prongs are 
connected to a power line, as shown in Figure 5. 
The load, which may be a lamp or other appli 
ance is designated at 28. Said load is provided 
With a conventional line cord having atWO-prong 
plug which is plugged into the device at female 
contact elements and 9. Designated at 33 
is a single pole double throw. Switch having a 
three wire line cord provided with a plug. 3. 
This plug is inserted in the device at the female 
contact elements at one lateral side of the device, 
thereby engaging bars 8, 6, and 4 to establish 
the circuit shown at the left side of Figure 5. 
From Figure 5 it will be seen that the pole of 
switch 30' may be employed to electrically con 
nect female element 8 to either contact, bar 4, 
whereby the load 29 is energized, or to bar 6, 
Whereby the load is . Shunted and deemergized. 
The load may be in one part of a room and the 
switch 30' may be in another part of the room, 
thereby, affording remote control of the load. 

If the load is instead connected to female con 
tact elements. 9... and 2, as shown in dotted view 
at 294 in Figure 5, and an additional single pole 
double throw, Switch 34 is employed, connected 
to the side of the receptacle device opposite to 
Switch 30' in the manner shown at the right side 
of Figure 5, the load 29' may be controlled from 
either. SWitch 30' or SWitch 3. 

It will be noted that in accordance with the 
wiring. Scheme of Figure 5, the pole of switch 
30' is connected to female: contact element 8, one 
stationary contact thereof is connected to bar 
6, and the other stationary contact thereof is 
connected to bar 4. Similarly the pole of Switch 
3 is connected to female element 22 and the 
Stationary contacts thereof are respectively con 
nected to bars: 6 and 4. . When only one switch 
is employed, the connection to bar S. may be 
Omitted and the load will be energized from fe 
male: contact elements and E9, as shown in 
full line: view in Figure 5: To use two switches, 
the load must, be disconnected from ferinale con 
tact El and connected across contacts 9 and 26, 
as shown in dotted view. 
The device may be employed as an ordinary 

cube: tap by engaging conventional two-prong 
plugs. With the respective pairs of female contact 
elements at the opposite ends of the bai's 4 and 
6. 
The plug receptacle may be inserted into a lamp 

Socket such as shown at 32 in Figure 9, instead 
of a convenience outlet by engaging on prongs 
and 2 a conventional Screw type plug. 33, which 
enables: the device to be then screwed into any 
Standard lamp Socket. A female lamp socket 34 
may be electrically connected to either prongs 
T and 9 or prongs i and 23, enabling a lamp 35 

Screwed therein to be remotely controlled from 
either one or two points, as above described. 
Instead of employing the standard prong spac 

ing of prongs, and 2 shown in Figures 1 and 
6, the prongs may be spaced apart so as to en 
gage the Outer end prong receptacles of a double 
Socket Such as shown at 36 in Figure 8. The 
prongs, shown at if' and 2', are electrically 
connected to the respective conductors f4 and 
6 in the same manner as described in connection 

With Figure. 1, but are mechanically connected 
to these conductors to provide sufficient spacing 
So as to engage in the outer prong receptacles 
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4. 
of the double Socket 36. The arrangement of 
Figure 8 provides a centered position of the 
plug-in receptacle device with respect to the 
double socket. 

Figure 7 illustrates a modified form of the plug 
receptacle device which provides control of a 
load 37 from two different locations by means of 
the respective. Single-pole double-throw Switches 
385 and 39. In the modified form of the device 
shown in Figure 7, the numerals 4 and 42 desig 
nate metallic prong conductors of standard size 
and Spacing. Prong 4 is connected by a bridg 
ing strap. conductor 43 to a female contact ele 
ment 44. Prong 42 is connected by a similar 
bridging. strap , conductor 5 to a Second female 
contact element 46 parallel to element A. Desig 
nated at 47 and 48 are the spaced transverse con 
ductor bars which underlie but are insulated from 
the strap conductors 43 and 45. Secured to prong 
4. and extending at right. angles-thereto is a fe 
male contact element 49, said element. 49 being 
parallel to and spaced from the left end portion 
of bar 47, as viewed in Figure 7. Designated at 
50 is a female contact element, parallel and Spaced 
to the right of the female contact element 46, 

Secured to element 5 
and extending at right angles thereto is the fe 
male contact element 54, which is parallel to and 
spaced below the right end portion of bar 48, as 
Viewed in Figure 7. The conductor elements are 
mounted in an insulating body shown in dotted 
view at 52. 
Where no remote, control of the load is desired, 

it may be connected directly to the female contact 
elements 44 and 46. However, if remote control 
of the load is desired, it is connected to the female 
contact elements, 45 and 5), as shown in Figure 7, 
and the respective. Switches. 38 and 39 are con 
nected by Suitable plugs and cords to the respec 
tive left and right sides of the device. From Fig 
ure. 7 it will be: seen that the pole of SWitch 38 
is connected to female contact element 49 and 
the stationary contacts thereof are connected re 
spectively to bars 4 and 8. The pole of Switch 
39 is connected to female contact element 5f 
and the stationary contacts of Switch 39 are con 
nected to the bars 4 and 48. It will be seen from 
Figure 7 that. One: terminal of the load is con 
nected through contact element. 46, strap A5 and 
prong 42 to one of the power supply wires; the 
other power supply line wire may be connected 
to either conductor. 47 or 48 by means of the 
movable pole. Of Switch 38. The remaining ter 
minal of the load 3 is connected through con 

5 tact element 50, and contact element 5A to the 
pole of Switch 39. The pole of Switch 39 may be 
moved into: electrical connection with either con 
ductor 47 or 48. With switch 38 in a given posi 
tion, the load may therefore be controlled by 
switch 39; conversely, with Switch 39 in a given 
position, Said load may be controlled by Switch 38. 
While certain Specific embodiments of plug-in. 

receptacles for providing remote control of an 
electrical load have been disclosed in the forego 
ing description, it Will be understood that various 
modifications Within the spirit of the invention 
may Occur to those skilled in the art. Therefore, 
it is intended that no limitations be placed on 
the invention except as defined by the scope of 
the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A plug-in receptacle device of the character 

described comprising an insulating body member, 
a pair of parallel conductor bars secured in said 
body member, a pair of Spaced prongs secured 
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respectively to said conductor bars and project 
ing outwardly from one face of the body member, 
a first female contact element secured to one of 
the conductor bars within the body member and 
extending toward the opposite face of the body 
member, a second female contact element located 
within the body member parallel to said first fe 
male contact element, a third female contact 
element Secured within the body member to said 
second female contact element and extending to 
ward a lateral face of the body member and 
being parallel to an end portion of said one con 
ductor bar, a fourth female contact element lo 
cated within the body member parallel to said 
first female contact element, a fifth female con 
tact element Secured within the body member to 
Said fourth contact element and extending toward 
a lateral face of the body member and being 
parallel to another end portion of said one con 
ductor bar, the respective ends of the conductor 
bars being formed to define female contact ele 
ments and the body member being recessed adja 
cent the respective female contact elements to 
define apertures for the insertion of plugs, said 
conductor bars, prongs and first, second, third, 
fourth and fifth female contact elements being 
formed of flat bar stock and their axes lying sub 
stantially in the same plane. 

2. A plug-in receptacle device of the character 
described comprising an insulating body member, 
a pair of parallel conductor bars secured in said 
body member and extending substantially from 
one lateral face of the body member to the other, 
a pair of Spaced prongs secured respectively to 
said conductor bars and projecting outwardly 
from the rear face of the body member, a first 
female contact element secured to one of the 
conductor bars within the body member and ex 
tending adjacent the front face thereof, a second 
female contact element located within the body 
member parallel to said first female contact ele 
ment, a third female contact element secured 
within the body member to said Second female 
element and extending adjacent one lateral face 
of said body member and extending parallel to 
One end portion of said one conductor bar but 
lying in a plane at right angles thereto, a fourth 
female contact element located within the body 
member extending parallel to and spaced from 
the first female contact element opposite to the 
Second female contact element but lying in a 
plane at right angles to said first female contact 
element, and a fifth female contact element Se 
cured within the body member to said fourth 
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6 
extending parallel to the adjacent end portion 
of Said one conductor bar but lying in a plane 
at right angles thereto, the ends of the conductor 
bars being formed to define female contact ele 
ments and the body member being recessed ad 
jacent to the respective female contact elements 
to define apertures for the admission of prongs, 
Said conductor bars, prongs and first, second, 
third, fourth and fifth female contact elements 
being formed of flat bar stock and their axes ly 
ing Substantially in the same plane, the planes 
of Said Spaced prongs being perpendicular to the 
planes of Said conductor bars. 

3. A plug-in receptacle device of the character 
described comprising a pair of parallel conductor 
bars, a pair of parallel prongs connected respec 
tively to the conductor bars and projecting respec 
tively at right angles thereto, a first female con 
tact bar projecting fron one of the conductor 
bars at right angles thereto in a direction op 
posite to that of said prongs, a first set of female 
contact bars Spaced on opposite sides of the first 
female contact bar and extending parallel there 
to, and a second set of female contact bars se 
cured respectively to the inner ends of the first 
Set of female contact bars and extending paral 
lel and adjacent to the end portions of said one 
conductor bar, the respective ends of the con 
ductor bars being formed to define female con 
tact elements, said conductor bars, prongs and 
first and Second sets of female contact bars be 
ing formed of flat bar stock and their axes lying 
Substantially in the same plane, the planes of 
Said Spaced prongs being perpendicular to the 
planes of Said conductor bars, at least one of said 
first Set of female contact bars lying in a plane 
at right angles to the planes of the other of said 
first set of female contact bars, and said second 
Set of female contact bars lying in a plane at right 
angles to the plane of said one conductor bar. 

JOSEPH. M. HARCHAREK. 
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